
The future-proof 

website builder 

Build best-in-class websites for your small business customers with Mono Editor. 
Improved global data and design features help you create websites quickly and 

efficiently, and all Mono Products come together in the editor to give you the tools to 
deliver all-in-one websites for your small business customers. Build up your SMEs today.

One centralized file manager

Global design

Categorized, searchable menus

Fullscreen rows

Shrinking header

Schema.org optimized data library

One editing area for the header, body, and footer

Library of pre-created page and row layouts

Wide variety of, and GDPR compliant use of, Google Fonts

Ability to unindex individual pages

Automatic page URLS

Ability to choose your own H tags

Ability to enable ARIA

Ability to easily add Favicon

Enable minimization of render blocking requests

Enable lazy loading of images

Enable prefetching of internal pages

Enable deferred loading of unused CSS

Ability to manage 301 redirects

Pre-created content adapts to global design of the template

SEO-optimized page settings with Page name, URL, title, keywords, & description

SEO checker

V3 II
Ability to use additional conversion-driving and trust-building Mono Products 

Global data

Ability to edit the background, border, spacing, animation and shadows on Rows, Columns and Modules

Overview of the editors



Mono Editor
Help your small business customers succeed online with 
Mono Editor, our website builder that offers SEO and page 
speed optimized templates, as well as a variety of products 
to help SMEs convert  website visitors. 

Get in touch

SEO and page speed optimized templates.  

With Mono Editor, you get conversion-friendly Mono Websites designed for visitors to quickly find and visit. Mono Websites 

offer SEO-optimized templates and quick load speed, as Mono templates are consistently scoring in the 90th percentile on all 
parameters in the Google Lighthouse report. 


Engage visitors with triggered messages   

With Mono On-Site Engagements, help 

website visitors get interested in and 

interacting with your small business 

customers’ websites through newsletter 

sign-ups, sale pop-up alerts, click-to-call 

buttons, and more.


Contact management for SMEs  

Help your small business customers grow a 
more personal relationships with their 
customers. Mono Customers provides 

the insight and data needed for small business 
owners to turn customers into brand 
ambassadors.



The content marketing hub for SMEs  

Provide your small business customers with a 
great and affordable way to increase traffic 
and engage with customers, without having 
to spend money on marketing campaigns. 
With Mono Blog, you can provide an easy-to-
use, fully functional and flexible blog solution 
to your small business customers.  


Appointment scheduling for SMEs  

Let your SME customers accept online 
appointments 24/7 and grow their customer 
base. Reminders can be set to help reduce no 
shows and give customers the experience they 
expect. Your SME customers can manage 
appointments, staff, and resources directly in 
the Mono Editor.



Provide up-to-date and future-proof cookie compliance for your small business customers  

Now you can help your small business customers be GDPR and CCPA compliant with our newest product, Mono Cookie 
Consent. Powered by our partnership with Cookiebot by UserCentrics, Mono Cookie Consent is an automated, future-proof 
consent solution which ensures that all cookies are categorized and described, and that visitor consent is always obtained 

according to the current legal frameworks.



An all-in-one ecommerce solution - built for your small business customers  

With ecommerce powered by Ecwid, it’s never been easier for you to help your small business customers launch their online 
shop and start monetizing their website in new ways. It’s simple to scale up and help your customers start selling on social 
media and other channels. Best of all, shop management is integrated into the Mono Editor and works seamlessly on the 
user’s website.



https://www.monosolutions.com/about-us/contact-us
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